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Wake up, hop, and zoom through the day with Llama Llama until itâ€™s time to snuggle up and say

nighty-night! For the first time, Anna Dewdneyâ€™s bestselling board books are available in an

adorable boxed set. With simple rhyming text and durable pages that take little ones through

morning, playtime, and bedtime, these board books are just right for reading aloud again and

again!Included in this set:Llama Llama Wakey-WakeLlama Llama Nighty-NightLlama Llama

Hoppity-HopLlama Llama Zippity-ZoomÂ 

Board book: 56 pages

Publisher: Viking Books for Young Readers; Box Brdbk edition (October 3, 2013)
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I will be. I just wanted to let others know that the titles in this set are: "Llama Llama Nighty-Night,"

"Llama Llama Zippity-Zoom," "Llama Llama Hoppity-Hop," and "Llama Llama Wakey-Wake."

These books are nice and sturdy and pictures are great. The stories are short, so really only meant

for 1 year old and under. My two year old loves the llama books, but these are too basic for him. We

like the extended versions, so make sure you are buying this for the appropriate age group. The

description online may not necessarily allude to that.

These books are fun for toddlers because they are short and rhyming. I can't get my 13 month old to

sit still long enough for many books but he loves these and will read them over and over. We love all



of the llama books!

I got this for my 12 month old - I wanted to have short - really short stories for him at bedtime. They

rhymes are cute and pictures are fun. The books are those sort of board but not quite board books -

you know, they aren't unbendable like the little ones so I keep them on his dresser, but they at least

hold up better than just paper pages.Update 9/8/2014: My now 21 month still loves these 4 books.

We now keep the books in his shelf where he can pull them out. He frequently asks me to read all 4

before bed. This is a good buy.

There isn't a day that goes by that my toddler (nearly 20 months) doesn't bring me at least one

llama llama book to read!This hard back collection is of four books "Llama Llama Wakey-Wake,"

"Llama Llama Zippity-Zoom," "Llama Llama Hoppity-Hop," and "Llama Llama Nighty-Night."These

books are simple rhyming short books that are perfect to be read over and over again. The

illustrations are charming and stories are short enough for little ones how don't yet have the

patience to follow longer stories. Recommended for ages 1 to 3. But I would say you could even

start earlier than that.The board book is sturdy enough for little hands to handle on their own.Llama

Llama's Little Library is a perfect fit for any library, especially one that wants to add a little spunk.

Made my nephew laugh out loud!I bought these for my 9 month old nephew who lives in a different

city, and have only heard good things from my sister about them.Not only are they entertaining for

the kids (My nephew actually laughed while Llama llama was in his red pajamas.) but they're

relatively enjoyable for adults to read out loud. as far as those things go.

These are my 7 year old daughter favorite books. Once she saw that they had baby books she

wanted to have them to read to her baby sibling. I think it's sweet she wants to share something she

loves with her sibling. Plus the rhymes are catching and not to annoying to hear repeated over and

over again.

Catchy title and because my little one saw it in Llama Llama Jingle Bell back cover, she kept asking

me for this one. The illustration is great but the poem is repeating at least in 2 of the book. They

keep making reference to Llama Llama Red Pajama Vroom Vroom Vroom. Or something similar. I

was bored reading it, but the little one start doing silly things like bowing when it says Llama Llama

Bow. So I kept it.I loved llama llama series, even The smaller board book like Jingle bell was



interesting, but this library is not on the same level.
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